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Student Voices:  
Prospects and Challenges 
of Global Consciousness 
Panelists: Chair, Sangita  
Gosalia (University of Dayton); 
Maya Smith-Custer (University  
of Dayton); Bryan Borodkin  
(University of Dayton); Gabriel 
Gaiusbayode (University of  
Dayton); Zaid Sulaiman Alajlan  
(University of Dayton); Jenea  
Adams (University of Dayton).
9: 30 – 11:00 a.m.
kennedy union west ballroom
GLOBAL VOICES 
alumni Chair in humanities symPosium
 ON THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON CAMPUS
Alumni Voices:  
Celebrating Global  
Engagement
Panelists: Chair, Haimanti Roy  
(University of Dayton); Clementine 
Bihiga (Motivational Speaker);  
Justin Forzano (Cameroon  
Football Development Program); 
Kwyn Townsend Riley (Writer); 
Matt Joseph (City of Dayton); 
Christine Vehar Jutte (Craig 
Technologies Inc.).
To register for buffet lunch, please 
email hhaas1@udayton.edu by 
March 11. Seating is limited. 
11: 30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
kennedy union west ballroom
Community Voices  
and the Impact of  
Global Awareness 
Panelists: Chair, Monica Harris 
(City of Dayton); Arch Grieve  
(Dayton Sister City Committee); 
Eugenie Kirenga (City of Dayton); 
Rev. Xavier Johnson (Bethel  
Missionary Baptist Church);  
Martha-Jeannette Rodriguez 
(City of Dayton); Cyril Ibe (Good 
Evening Africa); Michael Murphy 
(Catholic Social Services of the 
Miami Valley).
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
kennedy union room 331
Keynote Address:  
Making Sense of Global 
Awareness on American 
College Campuses
Dr. Nwando Achebe, The Jack  
and Margaret Sweet Endowed 
Professor of History, Michigan 
State University.
7:00 – 8:30 PM
kennedy union ballroom
Symposium Sponsor 
For more information please visit 
our website at go.udayton.edu/
alumnichair or email the Alumni 
Chair in Humanities, Dr. Julius  
Amin at  jamin1@udayton.edu
or call 937-229-4324.
ADDITIONAL SUPPORT PROVIDED BY: 
The Office of the Provost; College of  
Arts and Sciences, Office of the Dean; 
the departments of English, History, 
Philosophy and Religious Studies;  
Office of Multicultural Affairs; and the 
Center for International Programs.
The Global Voices Symposium 
on the University of Dayton 
campus is designed to educate, 
inform, and contribute to  
ongoing conversations to 
strengthen global conscious-
ness and awareness on the 
University of Dayton’s campus 
and the larger Dayton commu-
nity. It brings together faculty, 
staff, students, and community 
leaders to discuss and find ways 
to enhance global engagement 
within our community. It is the 
hope that these conversations 
will help us to find commonality 
in the human experience, iden-
tify those things which unite 
rather than divide, and enable 
us to engage one another to 
learn and be informed. The  
symposium challenges us to 
continue to dare as we build a 
vibrant diverse, inclusive, and 
multicultural community. 
All events are free and open to  
the public. Seating is limited. 
Registration is required for the  
buffet lunch.
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